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only five cents a poim 1 lor lux
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whose principal crop we. tobacco
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definite objective: the cop m I
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In "March of 1933. Mr. Roose-
velt continued, he told ticcretat v

of Agriculture Wallace:
lie Had 1 .in (.o.ils

"My objective is t > r -i l;)-cent
cotton our first yeat in a tic and
to get 12-ccnt cotton or more loi
the next three years. You and 1
must keep that goal be lore our

eyes."
"You know the story of cotton."

he added, "you t.no.\ tic- story of
tobacco too. Th ;v uv.your
national government h.1 goal."
Emphasizing that an underpaid

city wage-eat nor i. ju. t u. much
a drag on the prosperity ot
America" as an lrupov:. .u\t Lcui
family, the Presicv n i:u:

"That is why most i! inking
people believe that the n.-'t-uai
recovery ai t. during it slant i< rm
of life, accomplished as mucii In
the restoration of prosperity
through the establishment of ih
minimum wage, the sho; cn.n oi
hours and the chroma* ion <.' child
abor as any law put on thr statute
'x>oks of the federal government
in the past century."
Here he turned to a discussion

of how business and f tim recov¬

ery had started all forms of gov¬
ernment out of the red through
raising the assets on winch taxes
are levied, and said:
"That is why I go back to the

original thesis thai any common
iense. logical govei nrm n»a! policy
had to begin with the bunding up
if farm and other pmiiorty values,
and crop values, and the increase
of workers' wages if that historic
corner was ever to be turned.

Nobody Making Knds .\I-ct
"History recoids t!i:it only a

few years ago fanners were no*
making both uids mete worker
in factories were no*, making both
ends meet: the small bu inev. man

was not making boih entU meet
and the corporation was not mak¬
ing both ends meet.

"Incidentally, the individual
who had to borrow, the corpora¬
tion which had to borrow and the
government winch had to borrow
.all were compelled to pay un¬

conscionable and ruinous interest
charges.

"History also will record that
by the year 1936 a veiy much
larger number of individuals arc
back in the black: so are most of
our small business men: so are
most of our corporations and so

are almost all of our municipal
and county and state govern¬
ments. . . .

Liberties Kcspected
"In the process of attaining

these successful ends, individual
liberties have not been removed,
and inherent rights of the sov¬

ereign states have not been in¬
vaded. It was obv ioa .. of course,

because of the economic unity ol
the entire country, that no group
of individuals and no inhr. idual
states could, by themselvi take
the action necessary to restore ihc
purchasing power ol the nation
Only the federal government
could accomplish, that.

"I speak to you today as com¬

mon-sense American nun and
women. You will agree thlit from
the material aspect the nations
consuming powc r has been rap-
idly restored. 1 trust that you
will likewise agree Mud better con¬

ditions 011 the farms, in the fac¬
tories and in the homes of Amer¬
ica are leading us to the spiritual
figure of the Psalmist green pas¬
tures and stiil waters."

Weather Statistics

September 111. IIK'.G
Highest temperature f?8

Lowest temperature 70

Average temperature 70
Barometer reading 30.05
Rainfall 17 j
Wind i' m-. :io;i ourh.
Character of da.v

W. H. SAMDEItS. I

High Lights of The
President's Speech
Given at Charlotte

Charlotte. i3cpt. 10.. <U.P».High-
:its til President Roosevelt's ad¬

dress before the "Seven States
(') <n Pastures" Democratic rally
here today:

' If 1 istory gives a name to the
i.'.e in which we are living. I hope
>t will ce.il this the era of re¬

building."

' In respect to cotton I had a
d' tiinte objective: ... To get
lo-ccnt cotton our first year in
office and to pet 12-cent cotton
"!. more lor the next three years.
... 1 ask you m simple fairness,
have wc attained that goal?"

"I uon't believe that the great
tobacco-growing states of the na¬

tion wish to go back to the days
of everv man for himself and let
. he devil take the hindmost.'"

. We have enabled the public,
through a practical prosperity, to
begin to pay their debts, to paint
heir houses, to buy farm tools and
automobiles, to send more boys
and girls through school and col¬
lege. to put some money in the
bank and. incidentally, to know
for the first tune that the money
.n the bank is safe."

A family that tries to subsist
on a total wage income of $400 a

yi ii" is just as much a drag on
the prosperity of America as the
farm family that seeks to subsist
on a yearly cash income of $100."

The national recovery act, dur¬
ing its short term of life, accom¬

plished as much for the restora-
' i<>n ot prosperity through the es-
abhshment of the minimum wage,
the shortening of hours and the
elimination of child labor as any
law put on the statute books of
the federal government in the
past century."

"Any common sense, logical
governmental policy had to begin
with the building up of farm and
other property values, and crop
values, and the increase of work¬
ers' wages if that now historic
corner was ever to be turned."

History records that a few
rears ago farmers . . . workers in
factories, the small business man

. and the corporation were not
making both ends meet."

History will also record that
by the year 1936 a very much
larger number of individuals are

back m the black; so are most of
our small business men; so are

most of our corporations and so
are almost all of our municipal
and county and state govern¬
ments."

' In the process of attaining these
successful ends, individual liber¬
ties have not been removed, and
inherent rights of the sovereign
states have not been invaded."

Congressional Life-
Saving Medal Asked
F o iJ Selby Stokes

' We are poms to bend every
effort to obtain a Congressional
I.lie Saving Medal for Selby
Stokes." Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
Mann of Mcyock told a repre¬
sentative of this newspaper yes¬
terday m discussing their nar¬

row escape from death by drown¬
ing late Monday afternoon.
Stokes. 26-year-old Elizabeth

City youth, was the principal fig¬
ure in the rescue Monday evening
of Dr. and Mrs. Mann and Dr.
Mann's father. A. S. Mann, when
. heir motorboat capsized opposite
the Wright Memorial bridgC.

I bviievr," stated yotfng Dr.
Mann, "that at least two of" us
would have drowned but foi¬
st okos* quick thinking and quick
acting. My father could not swim
at all. and my wife was exhausted
and panicky when Stokes reached
us. 1 believe they would have
drowned and I, too, might have
drowned in attempting to save

them if Stokes had not come to
our aid when he did. We feel
that his act was one of true hero¬
ism. and we are going to do all we
can to obtain a Congressional
Medal for him."
According to Dr. Mann, Mon¬

day's incident was far more seri¬
ous than most people thought.

My wife was unconscious when
taken from the water." he said.

Communism vs!
Fascisjm- A11
jls In Turmoil
Survey Indicates AH
Europe In Throes
of Social Strife
By FREDERICK Kl'H

(Copyright 1936 by United Press)
London. Sept. 10 .'U.R».Sensa¬

tional events in Europe empha¬
sised today the growing gravity
and bitterness of the struggle b>
tween communism and fasck.ni
on the continent.
Outstanding developments in-

eluded:
A thundering speech before tin-

Nazi party congress in Nurcmlx rg
where German Propaganda Min¬
ister Paul Josef Gcebbeis said
"bolshevism must be annihilated
if Europe is to survive."
A determined effort by the Por¬

tuguese government to prevent
the spread of bolshevism from
Spain. The Portuguese ordered
all civil servants, teachers, bank¬
ers and members of the armed
forces to take an oath against
communism.
A reported round-up of com¬

munists in Italy, denied by the
press ministry.
New strikes in France where

communists demanded that I lie
French popular front support the
Madrid government.

Increasingly bitter warfare in
Spain where rebel forces repre¬
senting fascists, right republicans,
the church and monarchists
struggled to stamp out the Marx¬
ist government.
Diplomats in London watched

the European scene with growing
concern. They analyzed the vio¬
lent speech made yesterday at
Nuremberg when Fuehrer Adolf
Hitler proclaimed Germany as (he
leader in the world fight against
bolshevism.

In diplomatic quarters here
Hitler's speech was regarded as

indication of the increasing ten¬
sion between Germany and soviet
Russia. Many believed that if tin-
campaign by Germany against
Russia with a crusade against
communism as the pretext con¬

tinued. international complica¬
tions were inevitable. Observers
believed the world armaments race

must be terminated if a clash be¬
tween the reich and the U. S. S. R.
Is to be prevented.
Even England was not free of

the repercussions from the ciass
struggle raging on the continent

At Plymouth the trades union

council, after heated debate, de¬
feated a left wing resolution de¬
nouncing the policy of non-inter¬
vention in Spain. The defeated
resolution demanded that Demo¬
cratic governments support Spain.

ON Gl'ARD
Scranton. Pa.. Sept. 10. . (U.R).

Traffic Officer Edgar Neville wa

found asleep in a chair in city hall
today, while guarding the treasur-;
er's office. He was suspended for
30 days. I

Gov. Landon
Is En Route
For Maine

Government in iSusi-
ncss* Is Subject of
Campaign Talk

Toptka. Kans.. Scps. 10..(U.R)
Governor A'f M Landon tonight
tinned cHot.ward again to offer his

peisonul kadcrship in the Maine
ejeetioii campaign.opening bat¬
tleground lor the 1936 elections.

'I lie Republican presidential
nominee canied with him a free-
.Miii nag speech on governmental
i'ntcrRrcnce in business with
which he will wind up the New
ILnmand state's campaign.
The speech, entitled "Govern¬

ment and Business," was under¬
stood to be the most vigorous of
the campaign to date. It was said
to contain a sharp indictment of
the Roosevelt administration's pol¬
icies in r°i;ard to business and to
outline the Republican policy on
the sonic issue.

(.o\ finer Landon talked at the
executive mansion with former
Gave/nor Clifford Finchot of
Pennsylvania and William R. Cas¬
tle. Jr.. f'inner nndcr-secretary of
slate. 1:1 regard to the campaign.

..] came out here to discuss
campaign matters with the gov¬
ernor and luul a very satisfactory
discussion." Finchot said. "He
showed me a draft of his Portland
speech and it certainly has the
punch. 1 have been doing all I
can m the interests of the cam¬
paign for London and intend to
keep on doing the same."
The official party on the trip

was small, including only the
governor's regular staff. Lacy
Hay ncs. Kansas newspaperman
and adviser to the nominee, and
a lee. friends or party leaders
wiio will join the train en route.
In addition, however, there will be
conferences aboard the train with
party leaders from Chicago. In¬
diana and eastern states. Castle
also joined the party to travel as
far as Chicago.

It was still uncertain whether
Governor Landon would confer
with former President Hoover
somewhere along the loute in the
cast. ,

The journey to Maine continued
to take oil political importance,
with 1110 outcome of that state's
election September 14 likely to
-Ic id" whether the jaunt will help
oi hinder the prospects of the Re¬
publican nominee.

Ii Wa.*> understood that his ad-
Visci.. colli ident that the Repub¬
lican.^ would score heavily in the
Muu ¦- u>to. tool: the attitude that
the trip would center attraction
on Governor Landon. get his cam¬
paign into full stride and. if the
party sweeps the ticket, add
neatly to his prestige throughout
the country because of the repu¬
tation of the state as a political
weather vane. .

Near Exhaustion
In Spain, Bloodiest
FiglitingSince J918

By HAROLD ETTLINGER
San Sebastian. Sept. 10..<U.R>

Fires set by anarchist mobs blaucd
in Bilbao today as warning that
the Biscay coast, including the
cities of Bilbao, Santandcr and
San Sebastian, would be reduced
to ashes rather than be surren¬
dered by reds to rebel control.
With the towns of Irun. Pasajes

and Fontarabia already charred
ruins. General Etnilio Mola. north¬
ern rebel commander, suddenly
halted his offensive against San
Sebastian.
He hoped that Basque national¬

ists and other conservative ele¬
ments in the Biscay coast cities
would succeed in controlling an¬
archists, saving the area from dy¬
namiting and incendiarism.

Five fires raged in Bilbao, while
conservative elements strove des¬
perately to stamp out anarchist
uprisings.
While keeping a watchful eye

on San Sebastian. Mola decided to
ailow the civil populations of Irun
and Fontarabia tb return to Iheir
burned homes tomorrow to sal¬
vage what few belongings they
could. Rebel forces have suc¬
ceeded in putting out the last fires
in those towns.
Upon orders from the war office

in Madrid, 625 hostages were
taken from prison and placed
aboard a boat in the harbor.
Guards were ordered to shoot any¬
one who attempted to moiest
them. It was originally intended
to send them to Bilbao, but it was

reported they were being held in
the harbor for the purpose of bar¬
tering for favors if the rebels!
enter the eity.

«1

Fearing an epidemic of typhoid
fever. Governor Antonio Ortega
ummonod all doctors in the city
lo form a sanitary committee and
take necessary means to avoid
spread of the disease.

'J'lio Hotel London was con¬
verted into a temporary hospital,
win re 30 persons, wounded in
rebel air raids on San Sebastian,
IVsajes, Hcrnani and Lasarte yes-
linlay. were treated. Ortega said
eight persons were killed.

Alter Mola's refusal to spare
persons whom he termed "provo-
caturs of the war." Ortega and the
Basque nationalists sought to
strengthen the city's defenses. Re¬
inforcements were sent to Fort
Oyarinendi and Fort Santa Bar-
baia Their fire was trained on
rebel positions on the hillsides.
Early morning fire from these
forts partly destroyed the rebel
communication lines and caused
llicm to retreat from exposed po¬
sitions.

10,000 Quit San Sebastian
Rc.sidcnts continued to leave

San Sebastian, although the re¬
treat to Bilbao was partly' closed
when Carlists cut the railroad be¬
tween Bilbao and San Sebastian.
Officials estimated that 40,000
persons left San Sebastian during
the last 10 days. The harbor was

fiilcd with boats of all descrip¬
tions, taking frightened inhabi¬
tants to France or farther west
along the Biscay coast. The
French government was attempt¬
ing to round up 500 French citi¬
zens jp the Basque region, mtend-

(Continned on page three)

Tyrrell & Hyde Spokesmen
SayEliza bethCityNotA live
To City's Own Best Interest

%/

Three Young
Men Held For
W ashing I on
Still Seek Two Girls Men¬

tioned In Wire From
Capital City Poliee

Three white youths and a gir!
were picked up on the Hertford
highway early last night by Stat
Highway Patrolman Louis b. am.

and were detained by local polic.
at the request of Chief of Detec¬
tives Thompson of the Washing¬
ton, D. C., police department.
Local police received a wire

from Thompson around 7 o'clock
last night, asking that they arrest
Catherine Peterson. 12; Marrarot
Anderson, 14; a third unnamed
girl; Julius Chang, 113: V/oodrow
Eason. 20, and Robert Kirk, 20.
all traveling in a Willys-Knight
roadster, and advise lain when
this was done.

ihe loadster was spotted n.v
ratio nian Lane shortly alter 8
o'clock last night when it drove
up anJ stopped at the scene of
an automobile accident between
Central High school and the Acme
dairy on the Hertford highway.
Lane brought the occupants in to
police headquarters here.
At the time of the arrest, there

was only one girl in the car. in¬
stead of the three mentioned in
the telegram. This girl, Mar¬
garet Anderson, and the three
youths were all questioned at
length by Police Sergeant P. T
Winslow and County Welfare
Agent A. H. Outlaw, but they
would give out no information
concerning the other two girls.
The three young men were

locked in the county jail for the
night, and the girl was taken to
the county home.
Word regarding the case is ex¬

pected from Washington this
morning.
One of the three youths. Wood-

row Eason. formerly lived in Eliz¬
abeth City and while living here
had a juvenile court record, ac¬

cording to Welfare Agent Outlaw.

"AEOLUS" AWAY
AGAIN AFTER A
FIRST FAILURE

Horta. Azore Islands, Friday. £Dpt.
11..(U.R)The German Dornier tir¬
ing boat "Aeolus." second to leave
[here in two days, was catapulted
from the deck of the 3. S. 3"luvi-
benland today on th? first leg if
Its journey to New York via Ber¬
muda. The plane was expected to
reach Bermuda at noon today.

Piloted by Flight Capt. II. W. von

Engel with a crew of three aboard,
the giant sister ship of the Zephyr,
which already has reached New
York, swung into a clear sky. with
northerly winds to boost its speed.
Second pilot was Vice President

von Buddenbrook of the Deutsche
Lufthansa, corporation which is

sponsoring the flight, preliminary to
establishing an air mail rout across

the North Atlantic.
The ship will refuel at Bermuda

and continue to New York. Yester¬
day it turned back after flying 300
miles because of a leak in its diespl
water cooling system.

Port Washington. N. Y. Sept. 10.
.(U.R>.'The ten-ton Dornier flying
boat Zephyr, blazing the trail across

the North Atlantic for a commer-

cial air mail route, landed at thn
Pan-American Airways marine base
here at 6:17 p. m. EDT completing
the first non-step flight from the
Azores.

TODAY'S LOCAL
CALENDAR

A. M.
8:30.Men's Christian Fed¬

eration.
P. M.
3:30--Woman's Missionary

Auxiliary, First Mehodist.
8:00 Cardinals' practice; I.

O. O. F.; Daughters of America.
8:30-B. P. O. E.

W arsiiipo
GuitSpain
Washington, Sept. 10. (U.R>

American warships which aided in
removing more than 1,000 United
States citizens to safety from war-
torn Spain have bpen ordered to
leave Spanish waters immediately
and proceed to nearby European
ports to await further retcue or¬

ders. Secretary of Statq^Cordell
Hull announced today.
He said United States diplomatic

and consular officers were instruct¬
ed to remain at their posts in Spain
as long as they could do so safely.
They have been given discretionary
authority to close their offices tem¬
porarily and depart to places of
.afvty if conditions warrant such
action, Hull added.
Viitual completion of their rescue

miction was given by Hull as the
reason for the removal of the naval
vessels. It was noted, however, that
the action came ten days after a

mysterious airplane had bombed the
United States destroyer Kane off
:lie Spanish coast. While Hull mad?
no mention of the bombing in his
statemant today, the incidrnt is
believed to have emphasized .the
potential danger of permitting the
ship to remain indefinitely in
Spanish waters and to have accel¬
erated their removal.
The four ships ordered by the

navy department to weigh anchor
immediately are the cruiser Quincy.
flic destroyers Kane and Hatfield,
and the United States coast guard
cutter Cayuga. The Quincy and the
Cayuga will go to the British forti.
fled port of Gibraltar. The Hatfield
and the Kane will anchor in French
ports easily accessible to Spanish
coastal towns.
The vessels will stand by pre¬

pared to make a quick dash to the
Spanish coast to rescue diplomatic
or consular officers or any of the
100 remaining Americans, most of
whom are destitute and living in
thp interior of the country cut off
from access to the seaports.

Observatory Is In
Path of Forest Fire
On Mount Wilson

Pasadena, Cal.. S-pt. 10.(U.Fh.
A forest fire tonight was eating its
way through Angelas forest, north
of Mount Wilson observatory, where
the world's largest telescope now in
use is located.

Forestry officials said the fire
was about three miles air line from
the observatory, with its almost
priceless equipment, but approxi¬
mately 12 miles of timber and
brushland lay between the present
fire line and the observatory.
Smoke billowing from the blaze

was visible 20 miles away in Los
Angeles. A prison eacnp three miles
from the advancing fire lin , with
70 San Quentin convicts, was i e-1
ported in danger.

Quirks In the News
TICKET COLLECTOR

Cleveland. Sept. 10..<U R).If
Blanche Fepiger wants her coupe,
back, it will cost her some inutu y
Traffic Coinmisisoncr Edward
Donahue said so today alter police
towed in the machine for u park- j
ing violation and found in a

pocket 13 Cleveland parking
tickets, 13 from Columbus. Ohio,
and 10 from the Ohio State uni¬
versity campus there.

BARGAIN COUNTER
Cleveland, Sept. 10..(U.R).The

"Thrift Shop" is a misnomer,
thinks Mrs. Milton P. Schlesingcr,
ro-chairman c.f the Council fcr
Jewish Women's moncy-makins

venture. Cut the shop itself
didn't do £o badly when she laid
down her modish coat and hat for
a moment. They sold for $2.

SAFE DEPOSIT
Nov/ York, Sept. 10..(U.R>.Po¬

lice found Carmine Varreal°'s car
but wouldn't give it back, saying
tlir.v needed it for evidence against
thieves. Varreale went to court
claiming his car was being
stripped even though under police
protection. Judge John J. Fitz-
gerald said tartly to the police:
"My car was stripped the same
way." Then to Varreale: "Go on.

get your car before you have to
cart it away on a truck."

Think Elizabeth City
Bamboozled In In¬
dorsing Location of
New Bridge.

AIR LINE ROUTE

Militant Motorcade From
Southern Albemarle To
Move On Kalei^h Today
To Protest Against the
Albemarle Sound Bridge

'\j] i i

man "«. -i.
Hyde, Wm.-. i "<c uiid
Hertford counties wiii move into
Raleigh this morning for what
promises to be one of the stormi¬
est hearings ever granted a dele¬
gation by the North Carolina state
highway commission. This accord¬
ing to C. Earl Caiioon, prominent
young business man of Columbia,
and Closs Gibbs, a leading banker,
merchant and farmer of Hyde
county.
Both Mr. Caiioon and Mr. Gibbs

were in Elizabeth City yesterday
afternoon voicing their indigna¬
tion that the commissioners of
Pasquotank county and the board
of aldermen of Elizabeth City had
passed resolutions this week ap¬
proving of the construction of a

three-and-a-half-mile bridge over
Albemarle sound.
"You people have been bam¬

boozled into selling your birth¬
right for a mess of potage." said
Mr. Cahoon. Or was it Mr. Gibbs
who said it?
Anyway, the two gentlemen,

representing the Southern A.be-
marle association, came armed
with a map showing the objec¬
tives and program of their asso¬
ciation and gave some of the busi¬
ness leaders of Elizabeth City
their first understanding of the
program that the Southern Albe¬
marle association is making a
fight for.

"Elizabeth City Tricked"
'Elizabeth Ciy has been tricked

by minions of the administration
into indorsing a bridge location
that will cost Elizabeth City heav¬
ily," the gentlemen said. And they

(Continued on page three)

Tele-Paternity Is
Now Just Around
The Corner

By LOUIS JAY HEATH
United Tress Staff Correspondent
Washington, Sept. 10..(U.D.A

thermos container, a kitchen ice
box, an automobile, a transport
plane and a high speed inter¬
continental air liner all will b°
utilized this week in the greatest
long-distance experiment yet at¬
tempted in the field of artificial
impregnation of cattle.

It the experiment which will
begin Le.curday at the United
3tates agricultural experiment
farm at Beltsville, Md., is success¬
ful. a thoroughbred Ilolstcin bull
on the experimental farm will be¬
come the sire of a calf by a thor¬
oughbred Shorthorn cow in Buenos
Aires.
According to plans which have

been developed 111 great detail
here by fir. Don Carlos Garcia
Mata. commercial attache ol the
Argentine embassy, and govern¬
ment scientists at the experimen¬
tal farm, the material for the cx-

pcriment will be collected on Sat
urday afternoon. It will be kept
in the kitchen ice box in a ther¬
mos container at the home of Dr.
Fred W. Miller, government scicn-
ti.it, at a temperature of about 4 J
degrees Fflh^w-^" ..
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day night.
At Miami the coma u.i will b3

transferred to one of the fast clip¬
per planes equipped with a re¬
frigerated box and will be flown
to Buenos Aires by the South
American east coast route. It is
due to. arrive at the Argentine
capital on Friday, September 18.
at 4:.')8 p. m.. Buenos Aires time.
Ten thorounhbr'xl Shcrtboin

cattle are bring held in readiness
for the completion of the experi¬
ment, at, the Argentine govern¬
ment's experimental station near
Buenos Aires.
The experiment holds impor¬

tant possibilities for cattlemen in
the lick fever country of northern
Argentina. These ranchers have
been handicapped for many years
by failure of imported sires to
withstand the ravages of the fever
to which i at lie develop an irn-
inanity in course of tune.


